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Bus Donation to Visión De Amor Orphanage!

Rice for Cuba!

Visión De Amor orphanage director Sister Irma
receives the keys to their bus!

In July BBFTC bought a container of rice to ship to
Cuba. We are still waiting for the final authorization
from the Cuban government to ship it. The covid19
situation has closed government offices in Havana and
has slowed the process, much to our frustration!

Bridge Builders for the Cross delivered another
bus/van to the children's home in Mexico in
September. This was such a blessing to them as these
children have been riding around in a pizza van with
no seats! BBFTC was able to purchase a bus and
refurbish it.

Food distribution has been limited for some time in
Cuba. Wikipedia reports, “…Cuba imported about 70–
80% of its food and 80–84% of the food it rations to
the public.” We know the situation has worsened
considerably since this report! Please continue to pray
the authorization to ship the rice will be soon! After
that delivery, we want to start on a second container.

We were introduced to this new ministry when Arnold
View FWB Church, Creal Springs, IL gave us a van. That
van was donated to a Texas/Mexico ministry and is
being used in a great way! We are now on our third
van to be taken to Mexico in December when we will
do our annual “Christmas Backpacks for Kids”
ministry. This van will also meet the need of another
ministry there.
If you would be interested in helping or know of a
church or vehicle that could be used to help this
ministry please contact BBFTC at:
bridgebuildersforthecross@gmail.com.
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Bible Distribution

Mexico Trip

BBFTC continues Bible
distribution locally, as well
as in Oklahoma prisons,
Mexico and Cuba. Long
time Ada, OK Christian
businessman, Jim Dicus of
Dicus Apple Food (no
relation to our cofounder
Jim Dycus of Mt. Vernon,
IL) has allowed BBFTC to distribute New Testaments
in his grocery store since June.

In September we maneuvered our caravan of 7 team
members in a 15 passenger bus donated to Visión de
Amor Orphanage and 2 vans pulling trailers full of
donations for our partners in the Del Rio/Acuña area.

We also provide Bibles locally through Dollar
General, Golden’s Gas & Grill, Mama T’s homeless
ministry, and Abba’s tables.

Feeding & Clothing The Homeless

There was flooring for the orphanage boys & girls’
dorms, wheelchair ramps and chairs for Centauro
Sifuentes home for the homeless, medical equipment,
games and blessings for many!
We provided meals,
played with the
children, provided
needed funds for
ministries and were
blessed beyond our
understanding!

In August, BBFTC partnered with Arms of Compassion
in Oklahoma City to minister to the homeless. We fed
hamburgers, hotdogs, nachos and dessert to over 200
people. There was also clothing, Bibles and prayer
provided!
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